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Û]Im]¤g]v]t]/ g]It]]
t³tÆ%DyÅ: - äým]*yçg]:
Chapter 3
Volume 7

y]e mà m]t]im]dõ\ in]ty]\, an¶it]SQõõint] mÅn]vÅ: |
Ûõ£−v]nt]: an]s½y]nt]:, m¶cy]nt]e tà%ip] äým]*iB]: ||

3 - 31

yà t¶ At]t]/ aBy]s½y]nt]:, n] an¶it]SQõõint] mà m]t]\ |
s]v]*#Ån] iv]m½Z−n]/, tÅn]/ iv]i£õ, n]Sq−n]/ acàt]s]: ||

3 - 32

s]d&x]\ càSqõtà sv]syÅ: p—ýäëtà: #Ån]vÅn]/ aip] |
p—ýäëit]\ yÅint] B½tÅin], in]g—ýhõ: iäýâ äýirõSy]it] ||

3 - 33

win¨õy]sy] win¨õy]syÅTà* r−g]©eSè vy]v]isT]tè |
t]yçn]* v]x]mÅg]cCet]/, tè Áõsy] p]irõp]inT]nè ||

3 - 34

ÛeyÅn]/ sv]D]mç * iv]g¶N]:, p]rõD]mÅ*t]/ sv]n¶iSQõtÅt]/ |
sv]D]mà * in]D]n]\ Ûey]:, p]rõD]mç * B]yÅv]hõ: ||

3 - 35

Recalling the last verse we saw last time

m]iy] s]vÅ*iN] äýmÅ*iN] s]\ny]sy] aDyÅtm]càt]sÅ |
in]r−xÆ: in]m]*mç B½tvÅ, y¶Dy]sv] iv]g]t]jv]rõ: ||
9

3 - 30

"Dedicating all actions to ME - the p]rõmàìv]rõ

with the attitude born of iv]vàäý b¶i£õ - discriminative knowledge
with the mind not being governed by any expectations
with the mind totally devoid of any m]m] notion ("my" notion)
uplifting yourself from the ailment of confusion and depression which has now
descended upon you
9 do what you must do, as your duty at this time and place, and do it as well as you
can"
9
9
9
9

So said Sri Krishna to Arjuna.
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That is äým]*

yçg] - That is Being in äým]* yçg]. For living a life of äým]* yçg], there are three
essential prerequisites. They are: Ûõ£−, an]s½y] and an¶Sq−n].

Ûõ£−

is faith - faith in the best in your own self, as you see it, by your own innermost
intuition. It is faith born of the power of discriminative understanding that God has
blessed you with; and in the context here, Ûõ£õ] is faith in äým]* yçg] as the solution, as the
only solution to your problems of daily life.
an]s½y] is the total absence of any trace of as½y] - cynicism, intolerance or any
tendency to find fault with others, due to one's own in-born likes and dislikes.
an¶Sq−n] is äým]* yçg] an¶Sq−n] - the practice of äým]* yçg] in daily life, not based on any
blind belief, or any pragmatic considerations, but based only on
faculty of discriminative understanding.
The practice of

äým]* yçg]

iv]vàäý b¶i£õ-

one's

involves actions, not actions pushed by the forces of one's

#Ån]\ - knowledge – WxÅvÅsy]\ wdõ\ s]v]*\ - that
knowledge governed by Wìv]rõ ˜r−D]n] b¶i£õ, which makes every äým]* a y]#] äým]* - that is
äým]* yçg], practice of äým]* yçg].
likes and dislikes, but actions inspired by

äým]* yçg] an¶Sq−n] is possible only if one has Ûõ£− and an]s½y]. If one has Ûõ£−
and an]s½y], and practices äým]* yçg] as described by Sri Krishna in the previous verse,
Such

then, what happens? Sri Krishna says:

yà mà m]t]im]dõ\ in]ty]\, an¶it]SQõõint] mÅn]vÅ: |
Ûõ£−v]nt]: an]s½y]nt]: m¶cy]ntà tà%ip] äým]*iB]: ||

3 - 31

m]t]\ usually means advice based on understanding. Here mà m]t]\ is Wìv]rõ m]t]\ - the Divine
counsel - Sri Krishna's advice to humanity to live a life of äým]* yçg] for one's own good.
yà mÅn]vÅ:,wdõ\ mà m]t]\, an¶it]SQõõint] - Those people who follow the advice of Sri Krishna,
and practice äým]* yçg] in daily life
in]ty]\ - at all times - not occasionally
Ûõ£−v]nt]: an]s½y]nt]: - With Ûõ£õ] and an]s½y] - with unqualified faith in äým]* yçg] and
total absence of cynicism
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- they are also released - even they are released, from the

Here Sri Krishna is telling something that is very significant - please listen.

äým]* means gaining mçÜ] Ûey]s]/ - the highest goal
of life. We know that only a #Ån]I - an enlightened person, gains mçÜ]. äým]* yçg] involves
action, and #Ån]\ is not the result of any action.
To gain release from the bondages of

Sri Krishna tells here:

mçÜ], you need not have to become a #Ån]I. Be a äým]*yçg]I, that is
enough. Because äým]* yçg] itself will release you from bondages of äým]*. Once that
happens, the rest will take its natural course, ultimately leading you to mçÜ].
In order to gain

äým]* yçg] naturally brings about ant]: äýrõN] x¶i£ õ- makes your mind and b¶i£õ free from
the hold of your in-born r−g]-©eS] forces. When that happens, your mind and b¶i£õ will
naturally grow to their full maturity through b—ýÀõiv]§õ] and ˜tm]#Ån]\.
äým]* and #Ån]\. For gaining #Ån]\, äým]* is a
necessity. Therefore, for gaining ˜tm]#Ån]\ - b—ýÀõ#Ån]\ - Wìv]rõ#Ån]\ what should one do?
First, do äýt]*vy]\ äým]*, do äým]* that has come to you naturally, as your duty, and do that
äým]* always in accordance with D]m]* - propriety and gratitude – D]m]* äým]* and y]#]äým]*.
This means there is no choice between

Enjoy all that such D]m]*

äým]* and y]#] äým]* can give you. As the Upanishad says

ij]jÆiv]SàcCõt‰ s]mÅ: - Then realize the limitations of äým]* ’ýl], then become a m¶m¶Ü¶ one who wants to gain mçÜ]. Then follow äým]* yçg], thereby gain ant]: äýrõN] x¶i£õ which will naturally lead you to b—ýÀõ iv]§− - b—ýÀõ#Ån]\ and hence mçÜ]. That is the route,
for gaining Ûey]s]/ - Total fulfillment in life.
Now, what happens to one who has no Ûõ£− and no an]s½y] - one who has no faith in
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äým]* yçg] and also not free from cynicism, intolerance, etc., and hence does not, and
cannot, practice äým]* yçg]? About such a person, Sri Krishna says:
yà t¶ At]t]/ aBy]s½y]nt]:, n] an¶it]SQõint] mà m]t]\ |
s]v]* #Ån] iv]m½Z−n]/ tÅn]/ iv]i£õ n]Sq−n]/ acàt]s]: ||

3-32

yà t¶ , n] an¶it]SQõint], mà m]t]\ - Whereas those who do not follow my advice to humanity
to live a life of äým]* yçg]
aBy]s½y]nt]: means aiB] as½y]nt]: - not seeing the virtue in it, laughing at it or finding
fault with it due to as½y], due to intolerance, envy, jealousy, likes, dislikes, etc.
tÅn]/ iv]i£õ, s]v]* #Ån] iv]m½Z−n]/ - recognize such people to be confused in all branches of
knowledge - not only in ˜tm] #Ån]\ - self-knowledge, but also in any branch of
knowledge, because Ûõ£− and an]s½y] are necessary for gaining a true and abiding
appreciation of any knowledge. With as½y] - with envy or intolerance, a dispassionate
enquiry and clarity of any knowledge are not possible.
Therefore, those who have no Ûõ£−, no an]s½y] and no äým]*yçg] - those people are

n]Sq−n]/ - they are ruining themselves, because
acàt]s]: - they are devoid of iv]vàäý b¶i£õ. They have no ability to decide what is right and
what is wrong. Because of their inability to appreciate any branch of knowledge, they
become confused as to what is right and what is wrong, and they bring only ruin to
themselves, even with respect to their D]m]*-aT]*-ä−m] pursuits - even in terms of
transient values and material prosperity.
Therefore, the prerequisites of äým]* yçg], namely Ûõ£− and an]s½y], faith in the best in
oneself and total absence of intolerance, cynicism, envy, jealousy, etc. - these
prerequisites of äým]* yçg] are necessary for every human being, even from the point of
view of one's pursuit of transient happiness, prosperity and success in daily life.

Ûõ£− and
äým]* yçg] is also

On the other hand, for real, abiding prosperity, success and happiness,

an]s½y]

alone are not enough.
necessary.
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äým]* yçg] ?

in]y]t]\ ä÷Î äým]* tv]\ - Do the äým]* that has come to you naturally, as your duty.
m]iy] s]vÅ*iN] äým]]*iN] s]\ny]sy] - Do all actions as dedication to p]rõmàìv]rõ. How?
aDyÅtm]càt]sÅ - with your mind absorbed in iv]vàäý b¶i£õ - i.e. with no dissipations of the
mind

in]r−xÆ: - with your mind not being governed by any expectations
in]m]*mç B½tvÅ - with your mind free from any sense of self-possession and
iv]g]t]jv]rõ: - with your mind free from any sorrow or distress
That is the äým]* yçg] way of doing things. That seems easy enough to do. That kind of
doing should make one's life easier, free from worries, and certainly far less stressful.
Then why is it that people are not following äým]* yçg]?
Even after reading all the scriptures, the words of Veda and Vedanta, even after
knowing that Wìv]rõ xÅs]n]\ - the Divine Law of nature, is that doing äým]* as äým]* yçg] is
good for everybody, why do people cross the law of nature? Why are they not
frightened of the consequences?
If one mishandles fire, it will certainly hurt. Everybody knows that. Then why would
anyone like to mishandle fire? For such a question, Sri Krishna says:

s]d&x]\ càSqõtà sv]syÅ: p—ýäëtà: #Ån]vÅn]/ aip] |
p—ýäëit]\ yÅint] B½tÅin], in]g—ýhõ: iäýâ äýirõSy]it] ||

3 - 33

s]d&x]\ càSqõtà sv]syÅ:, p—ýäëtà: #Ån]vÅn]/ aip]
#Ån]vÅn]/ aip] - Even a knowledgeable

person, even a person who has all the
knowledge contained in the Vedas and Vedanta
càSqõtà - he does all his äým]*s - all his actions

s]d&x]\ sv]syÅ: p—ýäëtà: - in keeping with, or, in accordance with one's own p—ýäëit], bodymind-intellect nature.
Even a knowledgeable person does all actions in conformity with one's own

p—ýäëit] or

nature. p—ýäëit] - one's nature is nothing but an expression of one's p½v]*-äým]*s - one's past

p—−rõbD] äým]*s, which are yielding fruits in the form of one's present life. One's past äým]*s
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äým]* ’ýl]s - one's past actions and their results, even though they might have been
over long time ago, they have still left something in the person in the form of vÅs]nÅs,
and

impressions.

vÅs]nÅs are like the lingering smell of an object that was left in the bottle long time ago.
The object is no longer there, but the smell is still there. Similarly, one's past actions and
experiences have left some vÅs]nÅs - some impressions, in the person in the form of
one's innate tendencies, in the form of one's r−g] and

©eS] - likes and dislikes.

One may like an object, or one may dislike an object. But the likes and dislikes
themselves are not objects. I did not put my likes and dislikes in me. They are just there.
Everybody has vÅs]nÅs - likes and dislikes. Even a baby has likes and dislikes. These
likes and dislikes are different for different people. Even a knowledgeable person does
actions, and behaves in conformity with his vÅs]nÅs which manifest themselves as r−g]
and ©eS] - likes and dislikes.

p—ýäëit]\ yÅint] B½tÅin] - All human beings, indeed, all beings, behave according to their
p—ýäëit] vÅs]nÅs. Thus the p—ýäëit] vÅs]nÅs - the left over impressions of one's past
actions and experiences, set the innate, or natural tendencies in every human being.
There is nothing you can do with these tendencies. You cannot get rid of them. If these
tendencies are strong enough, they will decide your every day behaviour. Nobody, no
knowledge can change your behaviour.

in]g—ýhõ : iäýâ äýirõSy]it] in]g—ýhõ : - means restraint or advice as to what to do, and what not to do.
iäýâ äýirõSy]it] - what can it do? If your vÅs]nÅs are strong enough, advice from anybody,
even from Sri Krishna, cannot stop you from doing what you are pushed to do by your
own vÅs]nÅs. That is why, even though people know what is right and what is wrong,
what is proper and what is improper, still they sometimes do wrong things because they
are overpowered by their p—ýäëit] vÅs]nÅs - the tendencies stored up in them by the
residual effects of their past actions and experiences.
If I cannot get rid of my p—ýäëit] vÅs]nÅs - which are already in me because of my past
actions and experiences, what is it that I can do now to uplift myself from the tyranny of
my own tendencies? The answer is, you cannot stop the rain, but you can protect
yourself from the rain. Sri Krishna gives this answer in the following words
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win¨õy]sy] win¨õy]sy] aTà * r−g] ©eSè vy]vÅidT]tè |
t]yçn]* v]x]mÅg]cCet]/ tè Áõsy] p]irõp]inT]nè ||

3 - 34

win¨õy]sy] win¨õy]sy] aT]e* means p—ýit] win¨õy]sy] aT]e* iv]S]yà - In the object of each one of
your organs of perception and action, including mind and b¶i£õ, for example, the objects
of your organs of perception are x]bdõ, sp]x]*, Ðp], rõs], and g]nD] - the senses of
hearing, touch, sight, taste and smell, in each one of these sense objects, and similarly
also, in each one of the objects of one's thought, word and deed.
r−g]©eSè vy]v]isT]tè - the r−g] and ©eS] - passion and hatred, intense likes and dislikes,

p—ýäëit] vÅs]nÅ s exist firmly lodged in each one of your win¨õy]
your organs of perception, action, mind and b¶i£õ. They exist as

are firmly lodged. Your

iv]S]y]s

- objects of
passion and hatred, as intense likes in what you desire, and as intense dislikes in what
you do not desire.

It is important to understand the nature of r−g]-©eS] tendencies in oneself. They, by
themselves, do not generate any desire. It is not that you desire something because you
intensely like it. You intensely like something because you desire it. How does desire
come into your mind? Sri Krishna has already told that in Chapter 2:

DyÅy]tç iv]S]yÅn]/ p¶\s]:, s]\g]stàS½p]jÅy]tà | s]\gÅt]/ s]\jÅy]tà ä−m]:

2 - 62

Dwelling on the objects of the organs of perception and action, one develops an
attachment to them, and if that attachment gets rooted into the mind, a äý]m] desire - a
desire leading to a longing, craving, a thirst for something outside of yourself, such a
ä−m] desire is born and this ä−m] desire is assisted by one's p—ýäëit] vÅs]nÅs of r−g] and

©eS] - intense likes and dislikes.

Suppose I hear something which I desire. Immediately my

p—ýäëit] vÅs]n]

props up as

r−g], and assists that desire to grow into a thirst for what I hear. Similarly, suppose I
hear something that I do not desire, again, immediately, my p—ýäëit] vÅs]n] props up in
the form of ©eS] - a dislike for what I hear. So is the case with respect to objects of all
our organs of perception and action, both internal and external.
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Thus one's vÅs]n] itself has no form or name, it is an in-born tendency, peculiar to each
person, inseparably bound to one's #Ånàin¨y]s and
action.

äýmà*in¨õy]s - organs of perception and
One may not even be aware of one's own r−g]-©eS] tendencies.

Here is an object which I had never seen before. Somehow, I happen to see it. The
moment I see it, my vÅs]n] props up, as r−g] or ©eS] and clouds my vision. As a result, I
either like the object or dislike the object, for apparently no reason. Thus the p—ýäëit]-

vÅs]n]s – r−g] and ©eS] - exist in me as if they are two invisible, ever-vigilant, formless,
twin-brothers jumping on me, any time I hear, I feel, see, taste or smell something and
create in me a thirst of like or dislike.
About the existence of r−g] and ©eS] itself, there is nothing one can do. But then, there is

always an expression arising from r−g] and ©eS] - here comes our p¶ÎS] p—ýy]tn] - selfeffort.
In the existence of r−g] and ©eS] you have no control, but in the expression of r−g] and

©eS], you do have control, so says Sri Krishna.
t]yç : n] v]x]\ ˜g]cCet]/, tè ihõ asy] p]irõp]inT]nè |
The p¶ÎS] p—ýy]tn] - the self-effort, is to put a restraint , a p—ýit]b]nD], on the expression of
r−g]-©eS] - that is all that is required. And it is this ability to restrain oneself that really
matters in life.
All the advice and knowledge of Vedanta is only to give you the ability to cultivate the
effective means of controlling your expressions of

r−g]

and

©eS].

One can have any

number, or any kind of r−g] and ©eS], as long as one can effectively control their
expressions, or redirect their expressions. How to control and redirect the expressions
of r−g] and ©eS] is indeed the purpose of self-effort and Vedantic Knowledge.
Self-Knowledge and self-effort are absolutely essential for one's true happiness in life
and for one's progress towards mçÜ]. The entire B]g]v]t]/ gÆtÅ is only to help people to
progress through Self-Knowledge and self- effort. The very last verse of the Gita says:

y]ˆ] yçgàìv]rõ : äëSNç y]ˆ] pÅT]o * D]n¶D]*rõ: |
t]ˆ] ÛI : iv]j]yç B½it]: D—÷vÅ nÆit]m]*it]m]*m] ||
Bhagvat Gita
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Wherever is B]g]vÅn]/ Sri Krishna, together with Arjuna, there is perennial prosperity,
success and happiness. Sri Krishna is the very embodiment of Self-knowledge and
Arjuna is the very embodiment of self-effort. Therefore, wherever there is selfknowledge - Vedantic knowledge, and self-effort –
success and happiness.

äým]* yçg], there is true prosperity,

Such prosperity, success and happiness. is possible only for those who do not come
under the power of r−g] and ©eS] in terms of their expressions. Therefore, B]g]vÅn]/ says
here:

t]yç : n] v]x]\ ˜g]cCet]/

- Do not surrender to the power of r−g] and ©eS] in your
expressions. Develop the strength - physical and mental, moral and intellectual
strength, necessary to fight the forces of r−g] and ©eS] - that is the real fight for everyone
of us in life.
Do not ever underestimate the strength of r−g]-©eS] forces, because

tè ihõ asy] p]irõp]inT]nè

- they are like highway robbers, ever ready, invisible and
powerful. They are indeed formidable obstructions in one's road to freedom and
happiness.
You cannot make
overpower them

r−g] and ©eS] disappear, nor can you change their nature. But you can
by self-knowledge and self-effort, by [p]in]S]t]/ knowledge and äým]*

yçg].

If you do that, they will still be there, but they will be rendered powerless. Slowly
you can tame them, and make good use of them.

r−g] vÅs]n] to intensify your desire for [p]in]S]t]/ knowledge andäým]* yçg]
b¶i£õ, and you can use ©eS] vÅs]n] to intensify your distaste for improper conduct in daily
life.Thus the p—ýäëit] vÅs]nÅs of r−g] and ©eS] can be made to serve you well, in the
pursuit of your highest human endeavour, namely to gain mçÜ] - Freedom and
You can use

Happiness.
Arjuna has been playing with the idea of taking to a life of äým]* s]\nyÅs] - which means
withdrawing oneself deliberately from all worldly activities, preferring to be a recluse,
living on alms, etc., which is totally unnatural to his birth and upbringing. Therefore,
B]g]vÅn]/ concludes this exposition as äým]* yçg] with these words.
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ÛeyÅn]/ sv]D]mç * iv]g¶N]: p]rõD]mÅ*t]/ sv]n¶iSQõtÅt]/ |
sv]D]mà * in]D]n]\ Ûey]: p]rõD]mç * B]yÅv]hõ : ||

3 - 35

D]m]*, one's own duty, is far better, far superior, far
more praiseworthy, even if it appears to be iv]g¶N]: - devoid of any virtue, even if you do
ÛeyÅn]/ sv]D]mç*: iv]g¶N]:

- One's own

not see any virtue in your own duty, in your own birth and other circumstances of life,
doing your duty, following your own D]m]*, is far superior to

p]rõD]mÅ*t]/ s¶ an¶iSQõtÅt]/ - the duty of another, even though well discharged.
If you reject your D]m]* and take to somebody else's
you discharge that

D]m]*

D]m]* that is not natural to you, even if

properly, you can never gain true happiness, because, the

moment you see no virtue in
your enemies.

sv]D]m]* - your own D]m]*, you have already surrendered to

sv]D]m]* - in performing one's duty, whatever that is, there is
no such thing as superior or inferior. Duty is duty, it is äýt]*vy]\ äým]* - it is äým]* to be done,

You must understand that in
that is all, and nothing more.

Duty has no g¶N] - duty has no attributes, virtuous or otherwise. If you see no virtue, or if
you see something inferior in your own duty, it is only because of your

r−g]

and

©eS]

p—ýäëit]-vÅs]nÅs -

forces - the evil forces of your own innate tendencies. When you are

r−g] and ©eS], which make you think that your sv]D]m]* is
iv]g¶N] - devoid of any virtue, no matter what other D]m]* you follow, however virtuous it
propelled by the evil forces of

may appear to be in name and form, really it can bring you no enlightenment or
happiness, because you are already a slave to your r−g]-©eS] forces, and have lost your
freedom. Therefore, B]g]vÅn]/ says

sv]D]mà* in]D]n]\ Ûey] : - Even if you have to die while engaged in performing your duty,
it is far superior, because to that extent you have won the battle over the evil forces of
r−g] and ©eS] who are your real enemies for your progress. Further,

p]rõD]mç* B]yÅv]hõ:

- rejecting your own

D]m]*

and following somebody else's

cheap imitation. It is total surrender to your
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D]m]*

is only

r−g]-©eS] vÅs]nÅs, which gain more power
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over you, and they will bring you only more and more fear, leading to greater
unhappiness, discontent and delusion.
Therefore, stick to your D]m]* and do your duty.

in]y]t]\ ä÷Î äým]* tv]\ - Do what you have to do at this time and place, and do it with äým]*
yçg] b¶i£õ
So says Sri Krishna.
At this point Arjuna raises a specific question to which Sri Krishna responds
appropriately, which we will see next time.
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